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U.S. Department of 

National Security . . . 

WrrsfdllgfOl1, D.C, 20530 

United States Foreigl, Intelligence Surveillance Court 
Washington, D.C. 

Deal' Judge Bates: 

I am pleased to enclose written answers to a number of issues which were raised during 
our legal discussion concerning bulk collection of metadata through pen register/trap and trace 
(PR/TT) devices authorized under the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act. Should the Court 
find it helpr'ul, the Government is prepared to discuss our responses with you and yom staff at 
U1e Court's cOllvenience. 

Let me once again thank both you and your staff for your consideration of the 
Government's proposal to l'e-initiate the National Security Agency's PRlTI metadata 
collection and analysis prograllL Should the Court have allY additional questions, 
COl11ments or concerns, piease do not hesitate to contact me. 

2tJ-~.KriS 
Assistant Attorney General 
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TOP 8ECRETI(COMlNTIlNOFORN 

Regarding tbe Court's request for additional infol'lllation concerning NSA's ability 
to track query results and disseminated intelligence reports and recall and destroy 
tile same:-(+81 

NSA's primary means to disseminate information extema1ly is the formal SIGINT 
report tbat carries a serial number for trackii1g purposes. For a variety of reasons, NSA 
migbt find it necessary to revise oJ'recall a serialized SIGINT report containing PRITT
derived information. The NSA revision/recall process requires the repod's originator to 
issue the recall and nominally cOllBists of both formal and informal processes. 
brfonnally, an analyst will typically contact the analyst's Intelligence Community 
Countell)arts immediately so that the previously reported information is properly 
understood and interpreted. In parallel with this infonnal contact, tho analyst also would 
take prompt action to follow the formal revision and recall procedures. NSA's revisiou 
and recall procedures are in compliance with Intelligence Community-wide standards 
adopted ill August 2005 by the Director of National b1telligence. We can provide a copy 
of1h08e standards upon request. (Tg//Sf,liNF) 
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collaborative human process, PRiTT query reSlllts may be shared internally within NSA 
in many forms, to include information provided orally, in writing, (e.g., email) orin 
summary form. Therefore, it is impossible to provide absolute assurance that NSA will 
successfully isolate and dekte every shred of internally-shared metadatain every 
instance. That said, the policies, training, culture, ethos, and professionalism at all levels 
of the NSA workforce provide a very high level of assurance that such 8n incident wonld 
be remediated with the utmost promptness and thoroughness. In addition, before NSA 
personnel may disselIunate any SIGlNT reporting outside NSA, all such reports must be 
source checked. This should ensure that no PRITT repOlts will rely on query results that 
may have been subject to a purge req1)irement. This practice also en8m'es NSA will apply 
the correct dissemination standard to any PRiTT query results that may contain U .. S. 
person information. (fSh'SJ/fNF) . 

Regar ding the Court's questions concerning the application of US SID 18 as a 
"minimization procednl'e":~ . 

The draft PRJTT "pplicatiOll pI'ovided to the Court requested that NSA be allowed 
to apply its standm:d USSID 18 procedures to the dissemination of PRiTT query results. 
111 light of the COllrt's concems with the application of US SID 18 to the dissenllllation of 
PRITT query results, the Gover1l111ent now proposes to substitute a more limited 

. dissemination determination for the determinations set forth in Section 7.2 of US SID 18. 
Specifically, before NSA disseminates any U. S. person identifying information; ml NSA 
approving official (described further below) will detennine, first, that the U.S. persOll 
identifying information is related to counterterrorism information (as opposed to the more 
general foreign intelligence information of US SID 18) and, second, that it is necessary to 
understand the counterterrorLsm information or assess its importance (as opposed to 
USSID 18 requiring either that the information is necessary to understand the foreign 
intelligence infornmtion or assess its importance). Excepted from the determination 
requirement will be disseminations for purposes oflawful oversight and use or discovery 
in U.S. criminal prooeedings. In the event NSA assesses a neyd to disseminate U.S. 
person information that is relal-ed to foreign intelligence information under 50 
U.S.C. § 180 1 (e) other than counterterrorism information and is neoessary 
to undcrstmld the foreign intelligence information 01' assess its importance, the 
Govellnllcnt will seek prior approval fi'om the COlllt. (Tll//Sl/,lN:Ii') 

In other respects, the Gover1l111ent will aiJply Section 7 of US SID 18 to the 
dissemination of query results. In particular, the NSA approving officials who may make 
the dissemination determination will be the same officials who may make a dissemination 
determination under Section 7.3(c) of US SID 18. Seven high-nUlldng NSA officials 
ourrently are authorized under USSID 18 to approve disseminations outside NSA: the 
Du-ector and the Depuly Director ofNSA; the Director and the Deputy Director of the 
SID; the Chief and the Deputy Chier of the ISS office; and the sao ofthe National 
Security Operations Center. The Government proposes that filese seven officials approve 
disseminations ofPRJTl' query results containing U.S. person idenlifying inforinalion. 
(TSf/SIiLl>IF) 
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Regarding the COllrt' s rCllllcst for a legal principle that would bOllnd tile 
Government's request for au order permitting access to and use of ovcrcollected 
data :-fffiT 

In addition to seeking authority to re-initi 
as described in the draft application presented Government is 
seeking an order that (1) prospective use data collected 
under docket dockets, and (2) lifts the Supplemental 
Order issued use ofthe previously acqllired PRiTT 
data. l The respect to the use and disclosure of the previously 
collected data is no than the authority now sought going forward, and is-in our 
view-within 11w scope of 111e applicable Fomth Amendment, but is 
beyond the scope of the orders entered in previous dockets. The COUit 
has expressed concern about issuing an order the use and disclosure of 
data that Was in fact collected outside tho scope of an existing order but that h~wiluly 
could have been aC'luired consistent with the PRITT statute and the Fomth Amendment. 
The COUlt asked whether there was any limiting principle to bound the application of 
such an order. To illustrate its point, the Court suggested that the Government might 
seek similar reliefifit conducted full-content electronic surveillance without first 
obtaining a court order under circumstances thILt would in fact have satisfied the 
requirements ofTitle IofFISA. (,±,SHS'MIF) 

The Goveiument understands the Court's concern; however, we snbmit that the 
extraordinary circumstances under which the Government now seeles the proposed order 
would provide the Conrt with ample basis for distinguishing between the relief sought 
here and the apPl'Opl'i_dY in future cases. The facts and procedural histOlY of 
docket number PRITT and previous dockets that allthorized the GoveuJ1l1ent to 
conduct bulle collection of pen register and trap and trace data and to qnery the resulting 
data were sui generis. Consequently, the relief that the Govetmnent seeks here is 
unlikely tb be available in virtually any other case. (TSHSlifHF) 

'n~;~o~.~~l~~~~, orders that were deficient as a result of the 
m for activities that were consistent with the govenJing statute but that 

We1'011ot consistent with the terms existing orders. FOl" instance, the Govemment cltoneously filed 
applications and.]Jroposed primary orders and warrants that did not include procedures for the ,haring of 
un-millimizect information between the FBI and the CIA or NSA; as such, tilitO rimaryorders and warrants 
issued by fue COUlt did no! authorize such sharing. Ye~ in doeke! number the Court amended 
prior orders and warrants nunc pro tunc to pel'rnitillteragency sharing of raw . lrifonnution that was 
already taking place. Similarly, the Govemment is seeldng here to amend the scope of colle eli on that WIIS 

previously aut110rized to include additionalnoll-conrent data tbat coulet lawfully have been collected undol' 
pum' authority. ('fS/lS£'INF) 
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First, it is extremely unlikely that the Goveuunel1t could seek similar relief in any 
other PRiTI matter. The Court typically lacks judsdiction over the use and disclosure of 
infOlmation obtained pursuant to a conventional pen register and trap and truce order. 
Under Section 1842( d)(l), the Court only has jurisdiction to enter orders concerning 
prospective collection activities and does not possess jurisdiction over the Government's 
use or disClosure of acquired information (e.g., 111e querying ofresultb1g data). Thus, the 
Government would uBually have no cause to seek comparable relief in a routble PRiTT 
case and, even ifit did, the COU1t would lack jurisdiction to furnish it (TSHSIiA>IF) 

Fmthennore, the problem of overcollection"ls unlilcely to arise inmost PRiTT 
matter~1ce typical orders issued under 50 U.S.C. § 1 842(d)(1), in docleet number 
PRJT~ aud previom dockets the Government requested and the Court authorized 
the collection of only specified categories ofPR/TT data. While such a limitation 011 a 
PRiTI device is within the authority gxanted by FISA to the Government to apply for and 
the Court to approve, 50 U.S.C. § 1842(a)(1) and (d)(l), it created a gap that does not 
usually exist between what an authorized PRiTT device could collect statutorily and what 
it was permitted to coUect. As a result, it created the "unusual occurrence of 
overcollection by a court-authorized PRITT device, which highlights yet another means 
of differentiating between the facts here and in other cases. (TS/fSWN'F) 

Whit" the data tile Government seeks to access here was collected beyond the 
scope of the Conrt's orders, they were nonetheless collected by devices authorized by the 
Comt. Thus, the case at hand is distblguishubla from instances b1 which acquisition 
occurs without any grant of authority whatsoever, such as in" the Court's Title I example. 
Furthermore, the full-content collection referenced in the Court's example could only 
result i10m electronic surveillance, and an order amending a prior order to authorize that 
collection nunc·pro tunc would require new findings req~ire~itle 1. See, e.g., 50 
U.S.C. § 1805(a)(2). In contrMt, an order amendblg P~nd previous dockets 
nunc pro iunc would not require uny now jUdiciul findings to satisfY the PRiTT statute. 
See 50 U.S.C. § 1 842(d)(1) & (2). (TSiISIII·HF) 

It is also noteworthy that the data at issue here is non-content information that is 
not protected by the" Fomth Amendment. Accordingly, the Government submits that 
while it would be appropriate for the Court to permit the requested relief for tins class of 
information in the linrited circulllstances outlined above, it may 110t be for 
constitutionally-protected classes of information in other contexts. It would be 
particularly appropriate where the overcollection occulted williout bad faith or criminal 
intent under 50 U.S.C. § 1809 and in the context of a highly-technical collection program. 
(TS//SlI/NJlj 
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Regarding the Court's request for other instances or case law involving a PRiTT 
collection that would bear on its consideration of specific aspects of tile 
Government's Pl'oposed collcction:-ffS1-

Addition~lJclarifying information regarding what is meant by "application 
COllli11Bllds" in In. re A/!.plication for an Order Authorizing the Use ora Pen 
Register and Trap on fxx-,l Internet Service Account/User Name 
{xxxxxxx@;;cxx.coml,396F. SUJlJl. 2d45, 49 (D. Mass 2005). (U) 

The Government contacted the DOJ attomey who handled this case in20Q5. He 
had no fulther infollnation to provide regarding what the magistrato intended "applicatioll 
commands" to covel' since the order timt the Govemtnent sought under !8 U.S.C. § 3121 
ill that matter did not request collection of "application conmlands" or any ofthe other 
categories of information that the magistrate's order prohibited the Government :5:01n 
collecthlg. The Government was only seeking Inteniet Protocol (JP) address information 
to determine whether the target was accessing certain Intemet gambling sites. Since the 
magistmte's order clearly permitted collection of the sought after IP address infOlmation, 
the Government did not inqllire further into the lllBgistrate's intent or seek to appeal the 
magistrate's order. (U) 

Collection of metadata :5:om inboxes. ffS1 

NSD has been U11able to identify an instance in which the Govenllnent sought or 
obtained an order to collect aUmetadala for an individual's inbox nsing either a FISA or 
a criminal pen register or trap and trace device. Historical electronic commulllcatiolls 
transactional data are typically obtained using authority other thJm the PRITT statute in 
national security and criminal investigations. (TSflHF) 

Content, NOll-Content, and Dialing, routing, addressing, and signaling 
information. (U) 

There are 110 cases that address whether electronic communications fall into only 
two categories (t. e., content and non-content) or whether the PRITT statutes delineate a 
third category of cOlmnunications (i. e., non-content information that is 110t dialing, 
routing, adell'eBsing, and signaling information). However, the Department has taken the 
position in congl'essional testimony that "there is no thil'd category of information that is 
not comprehended by either 'contents' or 'dialing, routing, addressing, and signaling 
information. ,,, Antiterrorism Investigations and the Fourth Amendment after September 
II, 2001: Hearing before the Subcomm. on the Constitution ofthe House COIJlm. on the 
Jl~dicia1y, 108th Cong., 1st Sess. 12 (2003) at 63-64. As the legislative history for the 
2001 amendments to the PRITT statuto indicates, the PRITT statute was intended to 
reflect the line drawn by Smith v .. Maryland, 442 U.S. 735, 741-43 (1979), which 
distinguished between content infol1l1ation, which was constitlltionaUy protected, and the 
non-content information, which was not. H.R. Rep. 107-236 at 53. (U) 
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As argued in the Government's memorandum oflaw, 
the terms . 
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